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SL~dL~Y REPORT ON SITE INVESTIGATION
AND REMOVAL ACTIVITIES

CSMRI CREEKSIDE SITE
GOLDEN I JEFFERSON COu'1:':tI't r COLORADO

TDDs T08-9202-017, T08-9205-018
T08-9210-011, T08-9210-012

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report summarizes the 1992-1993 site investigation and removal
activities at the Colorado School of Mines Research Institute
(CSMRI) creekside site in Golden~ Colorado~

Under Technical Direction Document (TDD) numbers T08-9202-017 and
TOS-9210-011 the u~ s~ Environmental Protection Agency - Emergency
Response Branch (EPA) tasked the Ecology & Environment, Inc" f

'Tec.hnical Assis"tance Team (TAT) to: 1) Provide a site map
detailing the subsurface drain systems, 2} provide an estimate of
volume of waste on site, 3) nreoare a sitewide health & safetv
plan, 4) prepare a sampling pla;" for QA level one, 5) conduct
sampling "ith the Geoprobe, 6) a=ange for lab analysis of the
samples, 7) prepare a sampling activities report, and 8) QA data as
required for the CSMRI Creekside site located in Golden, Colorado
(Figure 1).

In May 1.992 the EPA mobilized the Emergency Response cleanup
Serv;,ce (ERCS) contractor to begin cleaning buildings end
excavating the estimated 22 f 000 Cubic yard.s of contaminat;J.d
materials on the site. Under TDD numbers 1'08-9205-01.8 and T08-921.0
01.2 TAT was tasked to 1) provide daily oversite during the removal,
2) provide photodocumentation, and 3} perform confirmation sampling
du.ring the removal operations on the site.. The Response,
Engineering! and &!'1alytical Contractor (P,£AC) was also mobilized to
provide radiation screening on site~

Cleaning of the buildings and construction of a clay lined
stockpile area for contaminated soils were completed in July of
1992. Removal of contaminated soils was completed in October,
1.993. site regrading was completed in November, 1992. Replacem,ent
water and sewer lines were installed in Januaryf 1993~

2.0 BACKGROUND

CSMRI was esta.blished in approximately 1912: ~ Historical data
indicates that extensive underground coal mining was performed on
and under the site until laS9"} ~ The clay pits to the sou.th of "the
facility were extensively mined beginning in the early 1900fs~ It
is possible that spoils from the original mining activities were
used to build up th.e embankment areas and the playing fields



adjacent to the CSi1RI site. Mr. Al Benlamin £INTERPRO) indicated
that a brick kiln may have been located on the site in the late
1890'S~ During investigation and excavation t brick debris was
noted in most excavations on the west and south half of the
property.

CSI1RI was a research facility established in the early 1900 / s, to
develop mining and extraction processes for metals. Research on the
beneficiation of radioactive materials vlas also conducted on the
site. Some of the earliest data indicate that research on radium

~.?~

extraction was performed on the site"-J. Later processes included
the milling of uranium ores and ~he concentration of some naturally
radioactive rare earth elements' } . Some of the processes involved
organic additives with the subsequent generation of possible mixed
wastes. Tailings and waste material containing metals and
radioactives from some of the processes were disposed of onsite~

Over the years some of the t2.ilings piles were paved over _ or
buildings were constructed over the piles {Figure 2}. Waste
streams from the laboratories and pilot scale processes we;:e dumped
into the drainage system which eventually emptied into the taili:''1gs
pond. &~other source of contamination was the laboratory fume hoods
where samples were digested and/or assayed~ There also existed the
possibility that deposits of shock sensitive compounds such as
perchloric acid and metals such as mercury may haVe been
precipitated within the hoods and vent systems. Also stored on site
were approximately 700 drums of waste material and approximately 15
pressurized gas cylinders of upJ<.nown contents.

In the 1980s, INTERPRO, the operators of the CSMRI Creekside site,
moVed operations to the Table Mountain Research Center (TMRC) east
of Golden, Cclorado~ Most laboratory equipment and chemicals were
removed for use at TMRC. The Colorado School of Mines Research
Institute (CSMRI), which owned the Creekside facility, took ov~r

maintenance of the facility~ Left on site were dru.ms of process
materials, ores, tailings, some contain.ers of laboratory chemicals,
and old compressed gas cylinders.

In 1985, the Colorado School of Mines Plant Facilities Department
conducted a survey of the site and recommended against use of the
site due to the projected co~ts of bringing the facility buildings
in line with building codes') .

In 1987, CSMRI contracted with Jacobs Engineering, Inc. (Jacobs) to
provide a site assessment q;'1d inventory hazardous materials on
site. The Jacobs report") investigated chemicals on site,
radiation and radon hazards on site and in the tailings pond r and
the threat posed due to asbestos on site.

Compliance, Inc~ (IC)
remove laboratory
and to secure the

In 1989-90, CSMRI contracted with Ind~strial
+- ..~: th ~ ~ . d(6),-0 sampJ.ee al1.l.ngs pon f

chemicals/hazard.ous mate.rials from the site
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estimated 700 drums of materials on site.
arranged for Q1.sposal of chemicals, and
covered storage on site~

Ie sampled the pond,
secured the drums in

, "J
In r4arch 1991, under TDD# T08-9103-010,1· TAT performed a gamTna
survey of the tailings pond and tock samples from the tailings
paneL This survey documented levels of gamma radiation in the
tailings pond and demonstrated the presence of Uranium and Thorium
isotopes in the tailings pond~

In JanuaryF 1992 a watermain break under building 109 on the site
filled t:.he tailings pond 'dtich eventually overflowed releasing
radioactive and heavy metals to Clear Creek~ Clear Creek is a
major drinkina wate;c. supolv for the northern Denver suburbs~ CSlt"LRI
contracted with IC(~) to ·p~rform stream sampling during and after
the event.. TAT f under TDDI 708-9201-027 I performed stream and:
sediment'sampling immediately after the event. The East face of the
tailings dam was severely erod''ed and the integrity of the strl.1.cture
was in question. TAT and the Colorado State Engineers office
inspected the dam and recommended the repairs be initiated
immediately to prevent a catastrophic release of sediments into
Clear Creek. Damage to the tailings dam was temporarily repaired by
the Emergency Response Cleanup Service (ERCS) contractor '\h"ith
technical supervision by the Bureau of Reclamation (BOR). The BOR
also performed a rainfall/runoff analysis for the tailings pond
watershed.. The analysis indicated that a substantial flood event
would affect the tailings pond~

In February, 1992 TAT was tasked to gather data on the site and to
supplement the existing data through sampling~.

3.0 SITE ASSESSMENT ACTIVITIES

TAT· initially assembled all existing sampling data on the site.
This data included

9
tne gar~a surveys conducted by J~L. Grant and

Associates (Grant)') and Jacobs T and the analytical data provided
by Jacobs and IC. The On Scene Coordinator IOSC} determined that
sufficient data en the radiation contamination had been developed
by previous site activities. TAT then developed. a site sampling
plan to augment the existing data.. TAT was directed to sample for
metals contarninatl.on in soils and \'iater on site. TAT also had
analysis for gross alpha and beta performed to supplem.ent the gamma
activity data and to determine the hazard to workers on site. To
augment and confirm the existing radiation data Tp~T used Ludlum
micro R (~R) and milli R CuR) survey meters on site to map gamma
radiation~ TAT also used a Victoreen Geiger-Mueller type meter
with a pancake probe on site to estimate the hazards due to alpha
and beta radiation. The site investigation was divided into the
following tasks: investigation of contamination in buildings,
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investigation of contamination in soils.. investigation of
cont:anuna1:l.on in water on site, investigation for location of a
temporary stockpile area, investigation and mapping of the utility
and drainage systems, development of a health & safety plan for
removal workers on site, and development of a work plan for removal
of contamination from the site~

3~1 Buildings

The 17 buildings on site had been used for metals and radioactive
research~ TAT investigated the interiors of the buildings for
radiation and chendcal hazards .. Each building entry was made t,;ith
radiation monitoring equipment, a Photolonization Detector (PlD),
cyanide and hydrogen sulfide monitox monitors; and an explosimeter.
Ho elevated levels of organic vapors, explosive atmospheres,. or
toxic vapors were detected in any of the buildings. Some areas with
relatively low levels of radioactive hazards were located and
marked. While investigating the interiors, TAT located numerous
small containers of laboratory chemicals in the buildings .. Where
radioactivity was noted in the buildings 1 the areas were flagged
with orange paint for later swipe sampling and possible removal~

TP",T also mapped the interior drainage systqus to determine vlhetl1er
the drains lead to the tailings pond or into the municipal sanitary
sewer system on site.. l'iaps of each building are included in
Appendix A. The following information was determined with respect
to each building:

BUILDING 101: This steel frame and stucco structure
constructed in the early 1900's was the main plant building.
originally a mill, the interior was repartitioned over 'the
yea~s to accommodate 22 laboratories, and numerous offices,
storage rooms, and process areas.. Five levels and one
subbasement!sUlITp were inves.tiqated.. Small containers of
chemicals and compressed gas cylinders were located and noted
for future removal. Asbestos insulation on heating system
ducts was noted. Rainwa'ter/runoff was noted to enter the main
floor through a garage door ~ The vrater then flowed across the
floor and into the drain/launder system.. All drains; except
sanit,ary sewer f were routed to the main and basement levels
where a grated launder system was in place. The launders
varied from 6 rt deep to 3' deep~ Up to 2 feet of material was
located in parts of the launder system~ Material in 'the
launder system e~~ibited elevated levels of ga~ua radiation.
All launders lead to the subbasement/sump area~ This sump l~Jas

accessible only throu.gh a floor grate~ Jacobs personnel had
sampled the sediments in the sump~ Analysis of the sediments
indicated elevated levels of radiation (5)~ TAT sampled the
sediment and water using a dip sample apparatus. The samples
indicated elevated levels of metals. TAT also sampled "the
water exiting the subbasement through the main tunnei~ These
samples exhibited elevated levels of metals, notably le,ad,



which exceeded the Maximum Contaminant Level (MeL) for
drinking water~ At the tiille of sampling a sheen was noted on
the wate'r surface in the subbasement indicating tha.t some
organic contaminants may be present in the area ~ Three
capacitors containing PCBs were located and slated for future
removal and disposal. Radiation up to 200 counts per minute
(cpm) alpha was noted in the strucrural beams at the top of
the building and in some of the '""ralls ~ Apparently the
National Radium Institute did research In this building.
Residual radium from this research may have been the source
for the elevated alpha readings s Elevated levels of gam..ma
radiation were noted in the main floors These areas were.
flagged with paints The pattern of the areas suggests that
one area may be a concrete patch where radioactive material
may have been used as matrix~ Three other areas suggest that
material may have been spilled on the concrete.. The basement
(north, wall} has elevateo gamma readingss At a breach in the
wall readings of up to 1 fiR/hr were recordeds The areas of
elevated radiation were mapped and the resulting pattern
indicate that material may have been used as till material
under the concrete floor and wall~

BUILDING 102: This buildi.ng "tag the Fabrication and
Experimental Laboratory where pilot scale testing of processes
and materials grinding "las performed 8 Building 102 was a
single story of steel frame construction.. Contained in the
buildingT,olere a SemiAutogenous Grinding (SAG) :mill, a rod
mill, a ·ba1.1 mill, a cyclone separa.tor, electrical panels, a
tar sands extraction apparatus f a.nd a cyanide leach pilot
plant.. The mills did not contain any materials of a hazardous
nature .. The electrical panels were all of a I dry' construction
containing no PCBs~ The tar sands extraction apparatus had
several tanks containing a res.idual/" semisolidified, oily
material.. The tanks were coated with asbestos insulation (5)
and. the area was coated with a tar residue~ Analysis of the
residue indicated heavy oil constituents.. The cyanide leach
pilot plant was partially dismantled.. Some white crystalline
material was noted on the top of' the apparatus near t'ihere the
cyanide would be added to the cirCUlating liquids.. This
material was not sampled due to the limited extent of the
material and the hazard in rea,ching the top of the apparatus ..

A laboratory had been constructed in the southwest corner of
the building~ A fume hood located in the lab had a cyanide
warning placard. Testing with a cyanide monitox indicated no
breathing hazards in the lab~ Small containers of chemi~als

were noted in the lab and slated for future remova.l~ The top
of the lab was used for storage of materials~ On top were
found 5 gallon containers containing suspected cyanide,
potassium per:mangan:ate f and several small acid containers.
The roof of building 1,02, o\ter this area, had been breached.
Other containers on top of the lab 'were filled with rainwater.
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The building was drained by a system. af 12 H deep floor
launders which carried material out the north Sloe of the
building into the trench drain along the south and west sides
of building 101,. This drain then flowed into the tailings
pond at drain 10' at the west end of the pond. The material
in the floor launders in the southeast end of building 102
exhibited elevated levels of garriWa radiation~ All floor
launders contained frOID 3 H to an of material,.

BUILDING 103; Huilding 103 I t'wo stories of brick/masonry
construction wa.s the ~::'~nalytical chemistry Building.. Nine
laboratories ~dere located in this structure~ The building had
a flat tarred roof. The roofing material ,;.;as failing and
rainwater ~"",as leaking into the building. The drop ceiling
(acoustic tile) on the second floor was collapsing when TAT
investigated the building. The building contained laboratories
on both floors. ApprO'xinlately 15 fume hoods i,vere located in
this builc:ing. Historical reports indicated that diges,tion of
samples in the hoods may have resulted in the deposition of
perchloric acid crystals in the hood syste~s. The hoods on tha
second floor were wash-back type hoods with filter apparatus
located on the roof .. Due to the shock sensitive nature of
perchloric acid TAT did not attempt to sample any hoods on the
site.. Vis.ual inspection of the hoods indicated unknown
materials had deposited in the vent systems~ Visual
inspection of the filter system on the roof indicated that
sedLments of unknown composition had been dencsited in the
filter system~ "rAT trace-d all laboratory sin..1C drains to the
outside drain system and eventually to the tailings pond
through drain 'F/~ Several small containers with laboratory
chemical were located in this building. The hood wash system
had a 50 gallon fiberglass tank located in t~e southeast
corner of the second floor~ This tank contained approximately
10 gallons of a high pH liquid and was labeled VaOE.

BUILDING l03A: Att,ached to building 103 ( yet having no
internal connection! buildi.ng lC3A was a cinder bloc}\:
constrt.J.ctiOD* The build.ing was used for sample preparation ..
Generally this included drying, sieving ( and sorting ore
5amples~ Located it.'ithin this !:uilding were several 5 gallon
pails containing radioactive ores., Under the drying floor
approximately 5 inches of fine ore material of mixed
composition was not:ed.. Several drums of ore material and
trash were also noted in the building. Building drains all
lead to drain TFr~

BUILDING 104: This huilding, one of the original buildings on
site, waS the Chemical Engineering Laboratory. A single story
masonry/brick building it, contained six laboratories with five
fume hoods and four offices. Several small containers of
chemicals were located in the inspection of this building and
noted for future removal~ Radiation scanning lolith the 8M
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meter located several countertops v.rith elevated radiation
readings. These areas were flagged with paint for future swipe
sampling and possible removal. All laboratory and floor
drains lead to drain IF'.

BUILDING 105: This building t also one of the older buildings
on the site, was the Analytical Laboratory Building~ A single
storz of wood frame construction, this building contained six
laboratories with associated fume. hoods ~ No containers of
laboratory chemicals were located in the building~ Several
fire extinguishers (pressurized containers with various
chemical compounds) were noted for future removal. All
laboratory drains lead to drain lS'~

BUILDING 106: A machine shop I building 106 was one of the
newer buildings located on the site~ A two story steel frame
and metal walled structure I this building was apparently used
for vellicl.e 2,nd equipment maintenance. This building was
securely locked and placarded for radiation hazards.
According to the Jacobs report! the building had high levels
of organic vapors based on PID measurements. Between 1987 and
1992 rrrost chemicals/lubricants were removed from the buildinq.
CSMRI began storing 55 gallon arr-lDS and 5 gallon containers ';f
radioactive materials in this building6 Also contained in the
building were radioactive illlneral specimens~ A medium volume
(30 literImin~ J air samplin.g pUEp was placed inside this
building to determine the health & safety threat to workers
entering the building 6 Jo..nalysis indicated el.!?"'!2":.ted Radon
levels in the building. Prior to entering the building all
doors were opened and the buildina allowed to ventilate for
several hours. TAT and P...EAC person;;el entered the building in
level 'e' protection and conducted continuous monitoring with
radiation survey instrlli~ents and the PID~ No elevated levels
of organic vapors were noted with the PID~ The drulT'.-S in the
building contained material apparently removed froID the ground
on the CSMRI site by CS!-ffiI. Several drums ;lith external
reaol.ngs of up to 1 Ir:R/hr were noted.. These drums were
labeled as drill cuttings from the TIffiC site~ Five gallon
pails (sealed} with readings of up to 30 mR/hr were also
loca.ted on the building .. Small containers of chemical oxidants
were located in this building and noted for future removal ..
The single floor drain lead to drain $S'~

BUILDING 107: Building 107 was the Chemical Laboratory and
Processing Plant .. This building was a two story structural
steel frame building with a central core rising five levels~

Within the central core 'it<'as a Reichert Cone concentration
apparatus. Adjacent to the Reichert Cone was a mill for
separation of fine materials .. The south end of the building
was two stories~ The first floor was one laboratory. The
second floor contained four laboratories. All labs had
associated fume hoods. Numerous small containers of
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laboratory chemicals were located in this building~ According
to CSHRI (2) the last operaT:.ion run in this building was
concentration of high thorium tin ore in 1987~ The mill and
floor had elevated radiation levels noted in the material
spilled on the floor ~ The floor drain system was a launder
system which was one-half to three-quarters full~ Some of the
material exhibited elevated radiation readings~ Also noted in
the northeast room were elevated alpha and ga~~a readings~

BUILDING 108: This was a one story wood fran-e and asphalt
shingle construction building ~ The building contained two
laboratories each with one fume hood~ No small containers of
hazardous materials were located in this building.

Bu"'TLDING 109: Building 109 was a combination of laboratories r

storage, and a fabrication ShO"D~ This was a one story
structure constructed variously- of steel framing, wood
framing, and sheet metal" The east Sloe of the building
contained four laboratory areas~ Radioactive contamination
was noted in one of the vent hoods in the east lab.. Drains in
the labs emptied directly on the ground behind the building~

Elevated l.evels of radiation and numerous laboratory
containers we,re noted behind this lab~ The west three-quart,ers
of the building was an open area~ Contained inside was one
kiln and approximately 500 dru:ms~ The drums had been
consolidated from allover the site. by CSMRI. The drums,
which had ge.nerally been exposed to the elements F were in
varying stages of decomposition.. During consolidation tb-e
worst drums ·w~'ere. overpacked~ All drums containe.d w.aste from
the operations on site. As CSMRI had catalogued and sampled
the drums in the past ThT did not attempt to sample the drums.
The water main break had occ:~..l:::.-+ed under the northeast quadrant
of the building~ Sediments flushed IIp into the building
exhibited elevated levels of radioactivitv~ Material behind
ti'le building exhibited elevated levels of galnma radiation and
samole containers were noted. buried in the fill material at
the~ base of the building" .<\,lso noted in the embankment on
the north side of the building vle.re numerous laboratory
containers, sample vials, arums, and other debris~

BUILDING 110: Building 110 was the pumphouse for an
experimental slurry pumping system established adjacent to the
bu,i laing ~ The structure was a two story steel framed 'metal
walled building~ Located in the building were several
containers of laboratory aClus, as well as other small
co'ntainers of laboratory chemicals.. F~lso noted were seven
compressed gas cylinders without labels or markings~ Several
launders were located on the bottom floor of this building..
The launders lead to drain IP~ at the v;est side of the
tailings pond. Two launders in the building had been covered
with steel plate. Under the plate the launders were filled
with a multicolored sludge.. XRF analysis indicated the sludge
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to be high in metals~ At ~he base of the south concrete wall
weep holes were partially plugged with a green/yellow/white
precipitate. XRF analysis indicated that the material had
high copper and iron contents~ Screening with the GM meter
indicated elevated levels of radiation in the concret~ along
the south wall on the floor~

BUILDING 111: Known as rpyromet f this building was a steel
frame metal walled structure. Records indicate that the
building ~tas used as an equipment and maintenance shop.
Records also indicat.e that the buildi.ng may hava been used for
some processing~ It is possible that mercury containing wastes
were deposited in a small settling pond directly behind the
building., ~h"len. TAT inspected the building, approximately 200
drums 1 similar to the drums in building 109 1 were in storage
in the building.. After the drums were removed t radiation
screening indicated minQr alpha radiation in the launder
system..

BUILDING ll2: Building 112 'ilaS the original
garage/maintenance shed.. The building was one story of
steel/wood frame and masonry construction.. When TAT inspected
the building l minor amounts of debris and small containers of
lubricants and cleaners were found in the buildi:ng~ These
materials were noted for later removal ..

BUILDING 114: This building was a small metal shed used for
solvent storage. No small containers ~...Jere locate.d '\Jiithin this
building. Attached to the structure was an open faced shed
with a chain link gate for entry. Under the shed were 15
large compressed gas cylinders with inadequate labeling as
well as eight lecture-size cylinders with labels indicating
specialty gasses, several 'bomb f type fire extinguishers, and
20 standard fire extinguishers cQntainin,g various chemicals ~

Dry weed and grass grow~h had encroached upon the cylinders
posing a threat of fire and explo.sion~ Building 1.14 was later
used a,s a temporary disposal/staging area for chemicals found
on site ..

BUILDING 115: Located at the main facility power substation
w'lS was a small shed (SF x 12 r ) for transformers~ When TAT
inspected the area all transformers had been removed from the
shed and the sUbstation.

BUILDING 11.6: Constructed of steel frame and metal siding,
this building was used as a welding and preparation shop. The
building contained several wIelders and a small nxygen furnace.
for smelting/melting :materials. Several small fiberpack drums
containing unknown materials v,fere located in this building.

BUILDING 117: This building J constructed in the late 19708,
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is a two story building of masonry/brick construction.
Attached to building lOlf this building apparently served as
an administrative center on the site. No hazardous materials
were located in this building.

The site utilities were mapped through a combination of the data
contained in the Jacobs and in the CSM. facilities reports 1 a
meeting with the former maintenance supervisor for the site 1 and
TAT field investiaation on site" All utilities on site were
p.rivately owned by ~CSMRI and no known maps of the systems existed.
T}-~T contacted the phone, gas, eler..tric~ and water companies to
confirm service to the facility was disconnected prior to
subsurface soil sampling~ All utilities to the site were
disconnected ~ith the exception of the water main and sewer lipe
traversing the site~ The water main was field staked to prevent
damaging the line during sampling~ A map of the site utility lines
was constructed and provided to the EPA for use during the removal
activities (Figura 3)~

TAT developed a map of the drainage system on the CSMRI site using
ava.ilable utility informat:.lon and by performing surVi2ys ~tith
magnetic pipe locators~ TAT also traced the connections between
various parts of the system by using water to trace pathways~ The
drain map connected the 20 separate drains located en the south
embankment of the tailings pond to building and street drains on
the site (Figure 3}. None of the drains were connected to the
sanitary or storm sewer systems. It was determined that cleaning
of the buildings could be accomplished by allowing all
decontamination waters to flow through the drainage system into the
tailings. pond for containment .. The drains from each building could
then be flushed, completing decontamination of the system ..

3.4 Water Sampling

Samples of water flowing through the site drain system were taken
during the spring runoff. Samples were taken from the five drains
flowing during and after a storrrt event. Samples were taken from
drains fA' 1 'Ff, 'LI', 'X' f and 'Opf (Figure 3). Samples were also
taken from the water contained in the tailings paneL The samplE!s
were analyzed for metals contamination and for gross alprla and beta
determinations. Analysis of the samples indicated that metals were
being transported through the site drainage system and into the
tailings pond (Table 1).
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Soil Sampling

CSMRI performed laboratory, bench scale, and pilot scale processing
on ores from a.ll over the world., Excess process feedstoc}( and waste
remaining after processing were either flushed into the tailings
pond or were dUl"'uped in various piles on the perimeter of the site.
The facility operators also had disposed ')f laboratory equipment,
glassware, sample containers, etc~ on the embankment at the
tailings pond. Over the years the north embankment and areas west
of building 101 were filled~ Eventually buildings and roads were
constructed over some of the filled areas~ Aerial photographs were
obtained for selected years from 1951 through 1990~ The aerials
were used to assist in the determination of which areas on the site
may have been filled~

The filled areas required surface and sUbsurface sampling to
determine the presence and extent of ccntaThination. Selective soil
sampling was conducted to augment the data developed in the Jacobs
and Ie reports a,nd to determine '\.;hethe-r metals contamination
conformed to the areas of radioactive contaii1:":·~ation (Figure 4) ~

Composite samples were taken from selected waste piles Qn site~

Small waste piles were located on site which were not radiation
contaminated but did have hiqh levels of metals contamination~

Gau~a survey instruments were used to confirm the reported
radioactive areas on the site~

Subsurface 9'ampli.ng ¢tas conducted with the Geoprobe and with a
backhoe (Figure 5).. Sampling along tbe embankment ;'las limited
because of the f live t sewer line .. Subsurface contamination dat~ was
used to generate an estimate of the volume of contaBinated mate~ial

contained on. the site~ Cores extracted with the Geoprobe were
screened with the gam.ma survey instrument and with the geiger
mueller instrument~ Samples were eX~uined for visual evidence of
cont,amination. Samples were taken, where possible, from the
visually contaminated zones and below the visually contaminated
zones. A small backhoe was used in April, ~992, to sample
subsurface soils (f dig<;' on Fig-ure 5) ~ Because all data on the
location of utilities on site was not complete}' this sampling ~las

limited in area and depth. In june, 1992, a trackhoe was used to
dig deeper trenches in an expanded area on tl1e facility ('Trenches'
on Figure 5).

Data from the Geoprobe sampling, the trenching, and the existing
reports were plotted on an aerial topographic map of the area~ The
map was used to calculate volumes of contarninated soils on site.
The. map of potential removal areas is contained in Figure 6~ TAT
estimated that approximately 22, 000 cubic yards of material v!ere on
si"te~ Th.is estimation was based on soil sampling conducted on the
facility~ The volume given was approximate due to the limitations
on sampling along the embankment and because the total depth of
contaminants in the tailings pond was unknown.
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3~6 Drum Sampling

Approximately 700 drums of ore and process material remained on
site~ Most of the drums were in storage in buildings 109 and 1110
Data on the contents of the drums had baen d£veloped by CSMRI
through its contractors.. The EPA determined that resampling of
these drums would not be conducted.

There were numerous drums contained in the retaining wall along the
south embankment to the tailings pond .. These dr1h~s constituted part
of the retaining system.. TAT sampled several of these drums to
confirm that th.e material contained within the drums ~~as hazardous
material .. Ga~~a surveys of the drums indicated that low levels of
radioactive materials was contained in some of the drums~

4.0 ANALYTICAL

£,11 soil and ~later samples for metals analysis V.~ere submitted to
EP?.. ESD for analysis at the EPA laboratory« The sample results are
cont.a ined in Appendix B. Results are sU-.1il.1TIar ized in Table 1 ~

Samples for radiocnenistry analytical services were submitted to
cO!rm1ercial laboratories for analysis~ Sample results are also
contained in Appendix B and are summarized in Table 1 ..

5.0 QAfQC

All analytical saryices were performed at QA-l. TAT performed QAfQC
on the samples sent to the commercial laboratories~

6.0 CONCLUSIONS ~~D RECOMMENDATIONS

The watermain break had washed raaloac~ive and metals contaminated
materials into Clear Creek, a major source of drinking water in the
Denver area~ Studies performed by the BOR on the flood potential
for the drainage area above the tailings pond indicated that the
pond would be adveJ:-s,e:ly affected by a substantial. runoff event.
Studies of the flood potential for Clear Creek indicated that a
substantial portion of the tailings pond embankment would be eroded
into Clear Creek. Also radiation surveys indicated that
radioactive ID.2lterials were located outside of the tailings berm a.nd
adjacent to Clear Creek .. Samples of drainage water from the site
indicate that metals contaminated waters were draining from th.e
facility and into the tailings pond~

From the analytical data, the previous surveys performed on site r

and the TAT investigation, 1~]4~T recolli...·nended that the contamination
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an the site be removed to a licensed disposal facility to prevent
further releases of contaminated material into Clear Creek~ If
offsite disposal was not feasible TA'f reco:IT'Juended th.at construction
of an on-site repository be investigated~ TAT also reco:w..mended that
the buildings and drains leading to the tailings pond be cleaned
first to prevent the recontamination of the area after remo\r"-al of
the tailings pond a

uSing all available data regaralng the site r TAT developed a site
specific Health and Safety plan for possible removal action on the
site. The plan is included in Appendix C. The Health & Safety plan
dire·,:::~"'d that all removal operations be conducted in level fe t

personal protection unless monitoring indicated that other levels
af personnel protection were applicable~

8 • 0 WORK PIJ'.!'

)let the request of the OSC, TAT developed a work plan for removal at
the site.. The plan discussed cleaning the buildings,
decontamination of the drainage system... re'moval and stockpiling of
the contaminated material on site, construction of a t2.mporary
waste materials stockpile pad, possible construction of a
repositorI on site for the contaminated materials; the disposal of
compressed gas cylinders found on site, and the collection and
disposal of containers of laboratory chemicals found on site. The
plan also addressed site security and response actions for possible
releases of contaminants from the site.. Comments on the draf~ work
plan were solicited from interested parties~ Generally th:ese
parties included the local residents, CSMRI, the city of Golden,
local. industria.l conce.rns, and dOw"nstream water users. The final
work plan is included in Appendix D~

9.0 REMOVAL OPERATIONS

Under TDD numbers TOB-9205-01B and T08-9210-012, TAT was tasked to
provlue daily oversite during the removal, provl.ae
photodocumentation, and to perform confinnation sampling during the
removal~

9.01 General Site Activities

On May 20, 1992, the £Res contractor began
Off'ice and decontamination trailers were
entrance to the site~ The general sequence
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'lias: collect chemical and compressed gas cylinders from each
building I remove ~ny physical safety threat inside of each
building, clean each building j flush the drainagG system I dewater
the tailing-s pond f construct a temporary stockpile clay liner r

excavate and stockpile contaminated soils; regrade and topsoil all
disturbed areas f reinstall the water and sewer lines, sample and
dispose of the compressed gas cylinders, and dispose of the frac
tar-J< waters .. TAT and the Response! Engineering, and Analytical
Contractor (REAC) were on site to provide air monitoring and
screening of workers on site. TAT also performed photodocumentation
and confirmation sampling on site~

9 .. 02 Health & Safety

All removal ocerations were conducted in level fe' personal
prot,ection~ REAC provided air monitoring to monitor for possible
releases of radioactive contaminants off site. Air monitoring was
also performed to confirm levels of respiratory protection. All
workers were screened with radi.ation survey equipment before
leaving the exclusion zone.

9.03 Chemical Container Collection

Prior to initiating building cleanup, TAT and the PRes contractor
inspected each building and collected all contai.ners of labQratory
chemicals~ All compressed gas cylinders were col:ected and stored
in building 114., Most of the cylinders collected from the
buildings w~re fire extin~uishers, however r several compressed gas
cyl.inders with l:mknown contents were also collacted~ All chem.icals
found on site were collected and stored in building 114 .. Among the
materials located were PCBs, cyanide t acids, bases, and various
reagents~ TAT chemists performed haza:.:'d categorization on the
materials and, incompat,ible materials were separated~ The EReE
contractor laD packed the materials and arranged for disposal with
a licensed disposal f'acility ..

9404 Building Decontamination

)\..11 cleaning activities were conducted in level fe' personal
protection.. Air monitoring for radioactive materials releases was
conducted by REAC personnel on site. Prior to decontamination each
building was. inspected for physical hazards.. As many of the
buildings were used for storage of desks, chairs, and similar
equipment these items were moved to a central area, steam: cleaned,
surveyed for contamination f and removed to a t clean l building for
storage4 Any removable contamination was removed from floors and
launders with sh.ove.ls. Steam cleaning began at the highest level
of each building. All mobile contamination was removed from the
rafters and WB.lls washed~ Decontamination water was flushed into
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the drainage system for each building ~ After each building was
ca·mpleted, the drains were flushed with high pressure t",ater to move
any mobile contamination do;.,rn to the tailings pond. All de:con
waters were allowed to wash through existing 3rains and into the
tailings pond~ While the buildings were being cleaned r TAT
monitored the drainage waters for pH and conductivity~ Sample.s of
the drain water were analyzed for metals contamination by ESD
(Table l)~ High conductivity and low pH were noted in the drain
waters from the building cleaning operations ~ Samples analyzed for
metals indicated that contaminants were being washed f'rom the
buildings and drains on the site. The sequence of building
decontamination was: 103, 102, 104 , 105, 108, 107, 109, 114 1 110 ,
111, 112, 116 T 125{ 117, and lOl~

Building 103 was· the A.nalytical Chemistry Building. The failing
acoustical tile ceiling was removed and stored in two cleaned rooms
en the upper floor. The wash back vent hood system on the roof was
cut open and cleaned. Vent piping inside the building was washed.
Laboratory benches and drains were washed with steam cleaners. A~

electron microscope located in the basement of the building was
covered with visqueen to prevent water damage during cleaning
operations .. Survey of the building after cleaning indicated that; no
radioactive materials remained in building 103. The roof of this
building is in extremely poor condition and future entries should
be made with caution.

Building 102 was the Fabrication and Experimental Laboratory.. The
equipment in the building w~as cleaned ~ if possible; moved to a
central area for storage~ The tar sands extraction apparatus, in
t:he east side of the building, '¥las cpened up and the residual
materials were removed into drums.. The asbestos insulation on the
tanks for the tar sands extraction unit was ~~apped in plastic to
prevent nigration~ Ploor launders, which were full of sediments,
were shoveled out and the ~aterial placed in a small storage area
to the west of building 101 ~ },~ high lift platform was brought in
and washing began at the rafters and moved dO\<'lD to the floors ..
surveys, after clea.ning, indicated that an area in the south east
quadrant of the building has non-reEovable radioactive
contamination in the cement floor~ After cleaning the three mills
in the building were surveyed for residual contamination.. The
mills were later removed from the site by INTERPRO ..

Building 104 was th.e Chemical Engineering Building ~ A failing
acoustical ceiling was removed and placed in a cleaned raOUL

washing of the building began from the ceiling to the floor.. Floor
drains and sinks were flushed with water. SUbsequent screening of
previously detected. radioactive areas indicated that washing had
no,t removed the m.aterials ~ Swipe samples indicated that some of the
material i"jaS still removable. The ERCS contractor cut out the
counter-tops and the hood which still had radioactive contamination.
These materials vlere placed in a radioactive de.bris storage area.
for future disposal.
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Building 105 contained several chemical laboratories and offices.
The building ~N·a.S steam cleaned in t.he same manner as other
buildinas~ A survey of the building after cleaning indicated that
no radioactive contamination remained~

Building 108 contained two chemistry labs,. This building was
cleaned in the same manner as ether buildings. A survey of the
building after cleaning indicated that no radioactive contamination
remained.

Building 107 was the Processing Plant with an attached two story
laboratory en the south side. All movable equipment was moved to
a central area, cleaned and stored~ Contaminates in the processing
plant and in the launders were shoveled out and taken to the
radioactive materials storage area~ Cleaning began at the top of
the processing plant and proceeded down the structure. A survey of
the building after cleaning indicated that eleva'ted levels of
radiation., primarily alpha, remained in the concrete floor in the
northeast end o,f t:tle building ~ Further cleaning and swipe sampling
confirmed that the material was not mobile.

Building 109 w~as an open str..:tcture wit.h four laboratory areas
loca.ted on the east side.. CSMRI had moved most of the drums on the
site into this building ~ ERCS removed the drums to building 102 for
storage" The building was cleaned in the same IDc.nner as other
buildi.ngs on the site~ ContaInination was suspected under the
foundation of the building~ After cleaning, the building was taken
do~n with a bacY~~oe~ All debris was surveyed and swipe samplect for
residual radiation~ No elevated levels of radioactive materials
were noted in the debris.. The debris was moved off site to the
local landfill for disposal~

Building 114 was a sriall metal shed which was used to store
chemicals and compressed gas cylinders found on site. The building
was cleane.d in the: sarne malli"1er as the other buildings on site ..
contamination was suspected under this building also. The building
w~a5 razed with a bacltlloe.. The debris was surveyed, and swipe
samples taken, for residual radioactive contamination~ No
contamination "'ra.s noted on the debris and it was shipped off site
to the local landfill fer disposal~

Building 110 was the pumphouse. All removable equipment in the
building was cleaned and moved to a storage area. The floor
launders were cleaned with shovels and the material was placed in
the stockpile area to the west of building 101. The interior of
the building V.'as steam cleaned in the manner described above~

Survey of the building after cleaning indicated that residual a.lpha
contamination remained in the concrete floor of the builaing~

Subsequent cleaning and swipe sampling indicated that the material
was not removable~ After cleaning, much of the process equipment
and pumps in the building were removed from the site by INTEP2RO~
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Building 111 ¥tas referred to as 'Pyromet r in the CSH Building
survey. The building contained d.rums stored on tl1e site~ The
drums were removed to building 102 for storage~ The launders in
the building were cleaned with shovels and the material was
transported to the storage area to the west of building 101. The
building was steam cleaned~ Slight residual alpha contamination was
noted in the launders of the building~ Swipe sampling and survey
instruments indicated that the material was Dot removable~ Previous
reports and sampling indicated that a tailings pond had been built
on the north side of building 111 and that mercury contaminated
wastes had been flushed into the pond. Contamination was suspected
underneath the foundation of the building. The building was razed
with a backhoe.. The debris was surveyed and swipe sampled for
removable radioactive contamination. No contamination was noted
and the debris was removed off site for disposal at the local
landfill.

B~ilding 112 was the old maintenance shop~ cracking in the walls of
the single story brick building indicated that the building was in
poor con.dition.. The building was cleaned as other buildings on the
site. contamination was suspected under this building. The
building was razed with a bacY~oe. The debris were surveyed and
swipe sampled for radioactive contamination. No contamination was
noted and the debris were removed to the local landfill for
disposal.

Building 116 was the welding and preparation shop. Several welders
and a furnace were located in the building.. The building lIlas
cleaned and surveyed for residual radioactive materials. No
residual radioactive materials were noted6 The building was then
used to store equipment and materials found on other locations on
the site. The welders were removed from site by INTEP~RO.

Investigation of building l06 indicated no contamination of concern
in the structure~ As 106 was licensed and used for storage of
radioactive materials by CSMRI it was determined that the building
would be left undisturbed.

Building 115 was a small building located at the main electrical
substation for the site.. The transformers from the site had been
removed and the building was empty. The building was cleanen and
surveyed as otner buildings on the site.

Building ll7 was an administrative add-on to building lOl. Surveys
of the building indicated that no contamination existed in this
building. This building was not cleaned.

Building 101 was the largest; most contaminated building on the
site.. The building contained numerous laboratories and offices as
well as process areas l floor launders, and the: sump area. The
building had originally been an open spaced mill buildingQ Over
the years floors and many rooms had been constructe.d inside the
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building~ The earliest uses of the building included the research
of radium extraction process9s~ Surveys indicated that alpha
contaminated material pervaded the structure of the building. Alpha
counts of over 200 counts per minute (cpm) were noted on the roof
beams. Site backaround for alpha '<'las determined: to be approximately
one count per minute~ Swipe sampling in~icated that almost all of
the contamination was removable. EPA determined to remove all
mobile contaminants in the building~ Mobile contaminants did not
include contaninants contained behind walls and under floors in the
building~ EPA determined not to raze the building as it has been
designated an historical building~

T'D prevent major structural damage due to cleaning the building
with water t the ERCS contractor used a vacuum truck to remove
sol.l.o.s and wash water during the cleaning process.. Cleaning
proceeded from the top of the building down. Asbestos covered ducts
were wrapped in plastic to i:m..:-n:obilize the material. As a floor was
cleaned the drains were flushed to the next level. REAC performed
air monitoring during the cleanup~ Surveys and swipe sampling of
the cleaned areas indicated that non-removable r3dioactive
contamination remained in the structure frame. As cle.aning
progressed to the bottom floor the latL~ders were shoveled clean and
the material stored in the storaoe area to the west side of
building 101. -

The final cleaning step for building 101 was the removal of part of
the north addition of the building. This structure was removed to
facilitate acee'58 to the sump area. The concrete pad covering rne
four sumps was removed with a backhoe. The sumps contained from 1
to 4 feet of contaminated waterials~ The material was mucked out
with the bacY-hoe and stored on the concrete pad for building 109.
J...ny material the backhoe could not remove was shoveled out by
laborers. This material was later moved to the stockpile. Jrhe sumps
were then washed to remove any remaining contaminatiQn~

A six foot diameter reinforced concrete pipe (Rep) lead from the
east sump to the tailings pond. TAT performed a level 'B'
investigation of the tu.nnel. Gamma survey instruments indicated no
levels above 50 f1.R/hr in the main len,gth of the tunnel ~ The tunnel
had been extended at the north end by the addition of 4 timber
sets. The timber sets were buried under waste material l drums 1 and
laboratory debris. Survey instruments in this area of the tunnel
indicated levels of 800 IiR/hr.

9.05 stockpile Construction.

A construction fill area located
was selected for a possible
contaminated soils ~ The Bureau
estimates of the maximum volume
site west of the baseball

to the west of the baseball field
temporary stockpile area for
of Reclamation (BOR) developed

of storage area available on the
field. The BOR also provid.ed
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specifications for a clay pad to be constructed under the
stockpile~ TAT and RK~C performed a gamma survey of the stockpile
area prior to construction~ The survey indicated no elevated levels
of gamma radiation at the site* TAT also collected composite soil
samples from the surface of the stockpile area~ The samples
indicated no elevated levels of metals on the site* The northern
most face of the construction fill area did contain tailings
material * This material t<."as approximately 75 feet from the
perimeter of the proposed stockpile area~ North face material did
have elevated levels of m.e.tals and radiation. No other viable
stockpile are.as existed close to the site. The EPA selected the
west side location to construct the temporary stockpile. Most of
the contaminants located at the north face of the area were moved
into the stockpile during filling. Any remaining material would be
excavated when -c:he stockpiled material \.;as transported to the: final
disposal site ..

Clay for the stockpile pad was transported from a clay mine
approximately six miles east of the site.. The clay was truck
transported~ After dumping, the clay was wet to increase moisture
content and improve compaction~ The clay was spre'ad in 6 inch lifts
and compacted with bulldozers. A one foot thick layer of clay wa:s
laid over the stockpile area in this manner~ A two foot tall berm
was constructed around the perimeter of ~he stockpile to contain
any runoff water from the stockpile... A six foot cyclone fence
topped with barbed wire was constructed around the perimeter of the
stockpile ..

Excavated material from the tailings pond was trucked to thl8:
stockpile. area and placed in lifts with a bulldozer.. To prevent:
possible airborne migration of contaminants r the material was kept:
damp with water during all phases of filling. Each evening the
ERCS contractor sprayed a poly acrylic resin (Marlock) surfactant
on the pile to prevent migration of the material. Prior to
demobilization from the site, the stockpile was recoated with the
surfactant~ Periodic inspections and recoatincs of the stockoile
are conducted regularly. Asurvey performed by a TAT subcontractor,
in JanuarYt 1993, estimated that apprOXimately 15,000 cubic yards
of material were contained in the stockpile.

9.06 Dewatering of the Tailings Pond ...

.:&..fter completion of building decontamination I the wat>er in the
tailings pond was transferred to four frac tanks brought onto the
site. A skimmer pump '<'las used to prevent pumping contaminated
sludge into the tanks. F_Tter t;,;o and one half tam:::s were filled the
pond water level ';liaS low enough to merit pumping the final liquids
into the fourth tank~ It was anticipated that some sludge would be
pumped with the final liquids. After filling the tanks,Tp~T

sampled the liquids for metals analysis and gross alpha counts" EPz;.~

ESD conducted ~~e analysis for metals ~ RE.P~C dried samples and
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performed alpha counts on site. Analysis indicated that the first
two tanks had little contamination. Tank three had some
contamination. Tank four had the highest contamination. Tap~~ four
only had approximately 2000 gallons of liquid. Tbe liquid was used
to '¥-Je:t dOTitn the stockpile and the remaining sludge in the tank was
also moved onto the stockpile" Tanks one through three were slated
for filtering for possible disposal in the POT"W. In March r 1993 f

permission was given for the EPA to discharge filtered water from
tar~s one and two into the POTw. Tank three, containing liquids
with elevated alpha and a high potassium-40 level was not suitable
for discharge to the POTW. Final disposal from the 10,000 gallons
of liquid in tank three is still being investigated~

9~07 Excavation of Contaminated Soils

In July 199:1 r the E.o!:(CS contractor began excavation of the tailings
pond. All excava~ion was conducted in level 'ei personal
protection. Water SDravs were used to wet down the excava~ion area
and to suppress dust on site. ?~~C performed air monitoring for
releases of radioactive materials from the site. TAT and ~EAC used
radiation survey instruments to screen workers exiting the site~

The EPA determined that the removal action would address t~e threat
posed by mobile contamination en the site. Mobile contamination
was determined to be material exposed to migration by the elements~

IIiTI!lobile contaminated material was located in isolated areas of the
site. Immobile contaminants were generally under an asphalt or
concrete floor, isolated under floors or between "72..11s ot a
building, or contained in a cement matrix~ These materials were not
removed as a part of this removal acticn~ This designation
includes materials located between floors and in walls within
building lO1.~ Figure 7 indicates areas where contaminants were
determined to be immobile and were lef't in place~

Excavation began at the west end of the pond and embankment. The
pond a..rea was too soft and access too -limited to allow direct
loading of trucks in the lower area ~ A dozer was used to push
materials up to where the backhoe could reach. The backhoe was used
to load t~..J.cks. Excavation progressed to the east.. E-_S the
embankment was =emoved a road was left above the Dono for truck
access~ Material within the pond itself was too wet for the dozer
at the stockpile to handle. The wet pond material was mixed with
the dry embankment material to all.ow for better handling at th.e
stockpile. After the material in the pond was removed, the tailings
dam was removed, starting from the northwest and working around to
the sQuth€ast~ Up to four dump trucks continuously hauled material
to the stockpile.

TAT performed radiation surveys as excavation progressed to
determine excavation areas~ TAT also used a field portable X-Ray
florescence unit (XRF) to determine excavation areas for metals~
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After radioactive contaminated areas were excavated to a level of
70 pR/hr TAT used the XRF to determine whether further excavation
was needed to remove metals ccntamination_ Visual examination of
the areas was also used to o.lrec't excavation., contaminants
characterized by specific colors and textures were used as
indicators of contaminated areas.. Also F "where laboratory trash ~",Jas

encountered, it was removed~

The metals and radioactive contaminated wastes were interminqled to
the extent that it was not possible to segregate the materiais into
distinct waste stockpiles~ All materials were eventually
stockpiled into one stockpile located at the western perimeter of
the site.

9.08 Removal Confirmation sampling

Removal confirmation sampling was performed in the tailings pond
and embarJL"rtent after removal operai:ions \.11ere completed ~

Confirmation included constrtlcting a 10m x 10m grid and taking
composite samples from each grid~ Each soil sample was sent to
REP~C for analysis by gamma spectral analysis. Results indicated
that all samples had concentrations of less than 25 pei/gmt the
limit prescribed. by the Nuclear Regulatory commission (NRC) for
s.oils below six inches of cover.. Selected sa111ples were also
collected for metals analysis. The sampled area is depicted in
Figure 8. The results of analysis are presented in Table 3.

After placement of fill and topsoil in the removal areal the
Colorado Department of Health re~uested that the area be sampled to
assure conformance with the :JRClimits on soil contamination. The
a.rea was again gridded. in a 10 meter grid and compc3ite soil
samples taken from each grid (Figure 9). Soil samples were again
sent to REAC for analysis~ All sa~ples passed the 5 pCijgm limit
for surface soils as prescribed by NRC. The analytical data for the
surface soil samples is presented in Table 4. A survey with the
Ludlum Micro R survey :meter was also performed. A reading was
taken at each node point of the grid. The survey indicated that no
areas c,bove the 70 fLRjhr limit remained in the tailings pond area.
Data for the survey are included in Figure 9.

9.09 Final Grading, Filling, and Seeding

After confirmation of removal of contaminated soils in the area of
the tailings pond the ERCS contractor brougbt in approximately 6000
cubic yards of clean fill material and tcpsoi14 The slopes were
graded to the best achievable grade. wnere needed fill material
was used: to soften the grade~ Fill material was placed in the
bot"torn of the pond and topsoil placed above the fill~ The final
contoured area was seeded with a native seed mix to promote grass
grow'th on the embankment slope and prevent erosion problems on the
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9510 Water and Sewer Line Replacement

A twelve inch water main and an eight. in,ch sewer line were removed
from the embankment as part of the excavation on site~ During the
removal the water was rerouted around the site on a t.emporary
basis. The waterline removed was an i.ntegral part of the City of
Golden water distribution system and replacement was required to
assure proper operation of the system~ The sewer line serviced a
small cOnmJunity to the west of the site. Due to elevation
constraints no other sewer routing was possible. TAT recommended
and £:ReS constrl.lcted a temporary tan.'tc. and pump system to route.
sew~age around the excavation area. This system was used trtroughout
the excavation period.. After final contours for the site were
achieved, TAT contracted fer a. survey of the embankme.nt area.. The
sur-yay was used to determine alignment and grades for the.
replacement watpr and sewer lines. TAT designed replacemer.t water
and sewer lines and the City of Golden approved the fi:-lal allgriIDent
and design.. £Res contracted with a con~truction firm to install
the new li.nes i.n the cleaned areas.. TP;..T provided occasional review
of the constr~ction of the pipelines and also performed radiation
monitoring along the alignment to assure no L~reats to the health
of -"orkers ,"auld be encountered during the installation phase. TEte
replacement lines were completed and placed in service in January!
1993.

9 .. 11 Compressed Gas Cyl.inder Disposal

During buildi.ng decontaminationj< many fire exting-aishers were
located on site.. All compressed gas cylinders were stored in
building 11.4 until demolition of the building waB immi:nent~ The
cylinders 'klere t<-1.1e.11 removed to building 104.. The fire
extinguishers were removed frOm the site by a local fire
extinguisher supply company .. The remaii~ing compressed gas cylinders
were tested fer valve packing integrity in January by a
su.bcontractor to the ERCS contractor.. Thirteen of the cylinders
were found to have impaired valve packing integrity~ Two of the
cylinders still had good. valve packings and these were sampled for
analysis of contents. The thirteen with impaired valve packings
had sample sleeves fabricated and were sampled for characterization
in March of 1993" Final disposal options on the compressed gas:
cylinders await sample results.

10 _0 SUMJK.1'.RY

During the removal sixteen buildings were cleaned of mobile
contamination~ Four of these buildings were razed and removed from
the site. All remaining laboratory chemicals were labpacked and
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disposed of at a licensed disposal facility~ Fifteen L10usand cubic
yards of contaminated soil was excavated and stockpiled in a secure
location west of the site. During building cleaning and excavation
REAC performed air monitoring for possible off site releases of
contaminated materials~ TAT and RR~C performed radiation
screening of pers,onnel on site~ TAT directed e.xcavation on a
ccn-cinuous basis through use of an XR.f and radiation survey
instruments~ After excavation TAT designed t and E..~CS installed f

water and Sewer mains which had been dismantled during the
excavation process.

The n.ext phase of site operations includes: 1) Sampling of the
compressed gas cylinders in March~ 2} disposal in March; to the
POTW y of the liquids in the two frac taa~Sr 3) Disposal of the
liquid in the third frac tank, 4} sampling of the waste stockpile
for disposal characterization and, 5) development of a site
specific disposal a,nd transportation plan for the. waste stockpile ..
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TAlllE 1
CSMRI SAMPLE RI;S!JUS

103-9210·011, 100,9210'012/ 100-9205-0161 TOB-9Z0Z~017

SilnTll c fllg/kg lJCi 19m
Oate A, Cd er- e" Pb Zn A pho (Jetn H.

3/11191 <0.005 0.0003 0.007 0.04 NO Q.7 <.000·1
3/11(92 <0.005 0_0004 0.019 0.08 NO 3.6 <.OOO'S
3/11191 0.05 0.0032 0.13 0.82 8.5 5 0.026
3/11191 '0.005 0.0018 0.003 0.16 1.1 1.4 -(.0003
3(11/n 0.009 O.O~)16 (100ft 0.31 3.8 ;.'1 <.0003
5/21/92 0.00611 0.003 0.006 0.287 o.on a.3M
S}3oln 0.0111 O.OZ7 0.207 0.307 0.10" 2.N$
6(10/92 {:XPIREO llOLDHlG lIMl • NOl ANAI.YSEO
6/1\/92 txPIREO 1I0LDHlG liME - !-lOT ANALYSI:!)
6112192 EXPIRED IlOLDII10 TiME' IlOr IHIAtVS(O
6/15/92 o.oo~ <.008 <.015 <.on <.0/$ 0.0613
6/1\/91 0.017 <,oon .:.015 190 <.0$ 0.17
6/l~;19Z 0.0031 <.008 -<.015 0.016 <.08 0,1,71
6115/92 0.002\ <.008 <.015 <.01 <.08 0.022
6/16/n 0:1 0.031 0.11 2.743 1.29 6/, ,94
6117/92 0.0377 0.0/,3 ...015 /,.017 0.10 2.707
6/1'(rn. 0.007 <.008 <.015 0.703 <.on 0.696
6113/91 10.2 <0 <15 310 <80 270
6/23/92 3.3 '8 -<15 63 <:1.l0 2/,0
6/25/92 12.\ <0 <15 190 <80 166
6126191 12.4 <0 <15 175 <80 185
61;~7In 13.6 <0 0:;15 217 <80 1M
6/11191 (,28 :l/, 30\ 1,15:\2 26M, 1f.1~JO

6/27/91 38.8 <8 44 1200 315 022
6129192 13.4 <8 <1\ 195 <80 160
6/2191 0.1)29 0.061 <.015 3.214 <.080 11.32
6/30192 2.1 <0 -<::15 28 <80 110
6(:S0192 <2 <8 -<15 36 >1;80 \17
6/50/92 <2 <8 31 40 <tlO IlB
6;:30/92 12.6 <8 .::15 192 <80 151
6/ 1';92 1.73 0.324 0.765 3A.96 '.. O~B (,1.63
6/'5:/92 EXPIRED !HJLOlNG TIME Nor ANAL ys!?n
6/5/n EXPIREO IIOI.OlllG lIM~ NOT ANALYS!:!)
6/6/92 EXPtREf,l flOWING TIME aOT i'lNAL VSEO
6/6192 EXPIRED flOLOlNG lltlli litH ANAlYSEO
6/9/91 EXPIRED HOLblNG TIME IIOT MIALYSED
6/9/91 EXPIRED HOLDING TIME UOT ANAL'(SEI)
7/01/91 14.6 <8 <15 210 <lIt) 163
7/01/91 2140 <8 <15 25605 <80 220
7101/92 30,$ <8 47 16&~ 220 1263
7/02./92 [,760 '8 2500 466000 45200 1723QO
7/02/91 36.5 <0 <15 264 <00 190
7/07192 23.6 <8 <15 367 <80 168
7/08ln 21.4 <8 <15 396 '80 174
7/09/92 23.9 <8 <15 493 <80 195
7/10/92 22.5 <0 <15 3aB <80 160
7/11191 21.5 <8 <15 402 <80 158
1/13/92 20.1 '<8 <15 726 <80 /'1
7/15/n le,7 <8 <15 507 <00 178
111M9/, 18.5 <8 <15 465 <80 164

lociltion

DRAIN I
DRA.IN A
DRAIN l
ORAIH F
DRA1H 0
TP VlnEIl
oeCOrl tAO 103
[l[COfl BLDG 110
DECQU UE tAll 101
OEGON lQ7 MAIN
WELL f/4
lAiLlNGS f}QNO ~A1ER

\-inL #e
WEl.l # 1

107 PlHKfS$ [OPT
lAOS 107

DECON 101
IA1UNeS POND
DECOH OF BLDG 101
rAILINGS POND
TAlLlHGS POND
TAIUNGS POND
DECON l/D£MO 11
OEMO 12/tlECOHl
TAILINGS POI/o
BLDG 102 DECON
~HL 4 (EAST)
UELI. 2 (@ DAM)
~HL 1 (OKGD)
TAILINGS POND
@ TRENCH OECON 102 \~AI.LS

@ nH;/--lClI OECOH 102 WAllS
OEeoN 104
fIRE IIOSE FlUSIl
DECON 103A &104
DECO~ 107 LAll
PECON10S LAO
Ti\Il.1NGS rOND
DEIJATERING SUNP
OPENING SUMPS
OEI,/ATf:RIUG SUMP
TAILlNGS POND
'fA!llHGS POND
TAl U NGS POND
TAILlUGS POHO
'fAILINGS PONO
TAlllNGS POND
TAILINGS POND
TAll.1NGS POND
TAIllNGS PON{)

TAG

v tSDW03 B,285~J/a·2B542

wCSD~Ol 8-28S48/8-~8547

\J csm/ot• 8-2tJ5 fol/8-285311
v CSDW02 (h?85 i ,6/S-2SSl,t.
v CSDv05 8·28540/8·285~9
wcsSW101 8-63620
\J fSVOl g-63S72
\l DRrdU Ii (J-635fi3
';/ 107H1_: DRAfl·o3SQO
U DflT\11-l B 5-63589
V CSGW04 8-63301
\J C$SiJl0Z 3-6:$503
V CSGwO? 8~6j302

\J CSGWOl 8·63304
V DRAIN B 3·63305
V DRAIN F 8-63306
\J DRA I "I L 8·63307
"CSSW103 0·63311
V ORA 1N 'OPS- 63323
~J csswiO/. 8· 63:'W,
\J CSSWio5 0·63525
~I CS$\}106 [I-lJJV.l
W Dl1/\!N '0'8·63340
W DRAIN 'l'8·63339
Wcssv107 8-63342
q DRi\lN 0 8·63575
W CSGWQ4 8-&3344
V CSGU02 8·6331,5
H CSGW01 g·633i,6
IJ CSS\Jl08 3·6331,3
W 102 DRA1NB·635i4
\J 102 DRAINB-63576
\,/ QRAIN f 13-63577
WDRAIN A 8-63578
WORAIN F 8·63579
WDRAIN f 8,63501
V DR1\ 1H -s 8· 63582
WCSSW109 8;63349
t,' DRAW () 8-63348
W Pfu\W 1, 8·6331.7
Ii OrV\lN 0 8·63350
Ii css~Jt ']0

lJ CSShli 11
W CSSV112
1I css~n 1:5
IJ CSS\Jllf,
W CSS\1115
II CSSY116
,J csswn7
W CSS\-Jl\8

Htx.Stlrrple 11

::



TABLE 1 (cQntlmwd)
CSMRI SAMPlE RESU\.TS

TOB-Q210~O", TOB-9210·012. T08·920S-01U, TO&·9102-017

Slimp\~ mg/kll pCl/gm
MtxS ill[1plc # TAG location Oate As Cd Or CU PlJ Z-n Alpha Ileto II,

14 CSG~Jor. 8-63410 MONITORING \JELL fI/, 7/16/92 n,2 <8 <15 TI ,60 ,10
\.J CSGWOl 8-63409 MONITORING YULl #1 7116/92 <,8 <8 ..;15 6l <80: 137
W CSGI-I02 8·631.11 TAlLOWS PON!) 7/17/92 1.,9 <8 <15 .2 <80 55',
Ii CS i;WJ19 B'631.13 TAilINGS POND 7/17/92 17,. <0 <15 490 <1)0 176
w C:;(;\104 e· 65426 WEll "tt 7/27/92 5,1 <8 <15 55 >(ao 165
\..} CSG~:O? 3·6,1/.27 14HL Ii¢' 7117191- « <8 <15 31 <80 Mt4
H Cs(;1JOl a06:V,25 WEll #1 7/l,Un 1..3 <;8 -<15- T9 <80 126
s (;S50107 (l·2tFi%/U·{,3551l DIG 1 @ HP' m.fN CLAY f,127/rn 8,4 2,(. 31.l 5B,1. <SO 1fiA 10,8 30.4
S c$solOr. H-3D399/(\·635'\;>' (JIG 7 @' llLOG9 (YnlO\I) 1./27/92 <2 1.2 <6 25,7 <SO 131 63.2 111
S Csso109 3·2053l,/£;-63560 Dlf.. II 1./27/n :\30 35 108 1078 516, 3(22 65.2 58.0
5 CS:;CHll 1l·303961n·63':l':lf, COMPo CREEK TO TP 1./71)92 165 10.5 15.7 4128 460 11.16 82.6 89..
s CSsown Be 28535/8· 6'Yj59 DIG 3 ~ 2' aYH CLAY 4/2719, 10.7 '( .5 <6 3 -<50 <I; 14 35.5
S GSSQW6 fl- 21\531/0, 6355 7 119 rON!) (1127/92 19.1. 1I\.0 55.6 1915 789 2299 20.7 38.4 1.66
S CSso'111 8"2853(,;8·63562 DRVM (ij TP '117/91 244 \7.4 59.6 4565 237 1510 5~20 3120
s cssni03 8-30398/B·65551 01 G ., @ HLoa9 (PlJflPLE) (>/27/92 10.4 2,9 \1.4 147 181. 363 4180 15/10
S r.:SSC10" 5·30397/8·63555 coop, FROM TIl 4/1lin 135 3.1 78 l135 1157 313 138 119
S CSlwm 8·60299/8"63556 TAILINGS @ TUNNGL Itl27;n 70,S 2.5 1t,.9 2/.97 357 401 304 256
s r::sso105 8- 30/,00/8,63553 DIG 7 @ BLDG9 (BfHlWtO it/271n <, 0.8 3l.5 l1.4 81.6 57.3 111
s (;SSOI12 11-(,0291l/B-65563 DIG 3 RUBOLE g 24 1' 4/27/91. 10.6 1.7 13.9 62.6 120 150 '$4.2 47Jr
S GSORO? 8·60300 ASBESIOS AT TUNNEL 1,/27192 1·3% elHiY
S CSS\i110 R-211533/0-63S61 DIG 5 1./27/9'1. 4.9 1.8 15,8 1.8,4 <5Q 85.4 14.8 36.6
S GPSO\)i1 n-60272 1811 .2811 1./6191. 17.1. 1.59 24.7 Id.9 49.9 100
;; (;1'$002 0·6016H 3'~61 4/P/?1. 6.1l f~.68 1.4 94 •• SO./f 230
S GPso03 8-60269 01 .3' 1,/6/92 111 22.5 77 756 1624 1312
s GPSQU1 5·60266 9 1 .12' 1!/6/n 5,1,6 \.6 2/1,/, 17.8 17.3 a7.5
S GPso06 g·602ft, 1'<$' 1,/6/9'2: 16.5 12.4 m.B 2<7 511 11ft?
S GIlSOO? 8,60276 3'·6' 1,/6/92 175 10,11 1.7,6 301, 618 1442 590 274
S GP$OOc. rH,0211 iO" 4/6/92 198 7.01 22.6 W;!3 427 113/t 2280 1070

5 GPSOO? 8-60267 IJI <S' 4/6192 10.8 5.17 I;l}. :1 299 397 725
s GPSOO3 0·60270 3'·6' !,/6/n 32.3 7.46 1.9 663 212 467
S GPSOOl n·60265 6' ,9' 4/6/92 2.78 1.21 14.5 23.5 38.1 90.1

s (;PSOrl1 8- b026/. 3"b' (;/6/'12 B.l2 2,21. 1.6.3 107 91.1 127
S GPSoO? g·60279 3'·6' l,/6/92 10.1 3.44 4l 151 10? 266
S GPSCtJl 0-60263 l' ·3' 4/6/92 1.41 2.36 31.1 H.l 15.J 81. 7
s epsom O·6027fi 1'·3' 4/&192 20.6 6.17 30,9 1311 1.14 fd'J7

s GPSOO8 0·60277 O_/}I 1./6/92 6.11 1.116 18 43,5 68.2 110 It6 I~1.6

s r,PSO"lO 8-60230 1'.3 ' 4/6191. 37.4 7,47 31 •• 810 559 1;1"1 1(,8 78.7
s ';PSOO7 8-60275 l' -3 ' 4/6/91 37.3 14.4 45.9 45<; 295/3 111.7 llr6 au
s GPso22 0-60292 Rond 101 west It/l/n 75.4 25.5 \05 M1 768 17M)

s Gp$016 i3·b02fhf:, YClt0\4 !)i!e '.l of Y gote 417/91. 48.5 6.72 2:1.8 Il lY,7 134 225
S GPSOIS 3-60ZH5 Red mtt" N side of W road 4/7/92 130 17.2 1.44 519 1419 1;32
S GPS025 8-6D295 102 Lnundcrfl (,/7/92 163 15 19.8 73lJl 1391, 2/\92

5 CPso21 8-60291 y~\tow piles ~ Of 101 4/7/92 138 39.5 67.3 60!~ it.15 1.051

S GPSO?'O 8-60290 n\nGk pites Wof 101 4/7/92 135 16.6 256 482 2306 9130
$ r,pso?3 g-6D293 Road 116 Nest (,17192 131 7'.IS 197 1263 321 619 27.8 27.4
S. Gf~S02.4 8-6D291l $I..rnp 10' './7/92 169 8.76 t,(;. <:) 3693 60, 912 608 120

s GP$026 1}-60296 Sur f on btlnk 9 to nlod 1.,/7192 329 6.31 50.5 959 211 472 125 77.8
s GPS01 i 3-60%81 Sf pile tlt (It'ti tnit pond 1,/1192 57 31.7 115:39 571 472 1115
S GPS012 8-602B2 NW pile ot Arti Tail pond 4/7/92 11.5 26.6 1012 1512 37/,9 5027

$ GPS018 8,60288 Niobhr~ 4/7/92 4.2> 3,,, 11.7 137 58.4 174 229 161



TABLE 1 (continued)
C$MRt SAMPLE RESULTS

T08'9210'01', TOn-9210'012, r08-9205-018, 108-9202-017

Mtx$ornplc # L-ncotiQn
Sump!!: "'l/'9 ~i/!)m

lAU Date As C~ Cr Cu Pb In A ptHI I)ott'i 119

S GPsoO'5 8·60273 0'<5 1 4/7192 1530 10 10.4 529 131 10.1 '-9.6 ~;.8

S GPS017 B-60287 Red pi Ie alxlve #16 4/7191 107 13.5 34.3 6016 71. 7 19.4
s Gf's027 8-60297 107 lulltKlcrs 417192 17(. 16 2'~. 5 2181 1502 :rV.36
s Gr>s013 8·60283 Wr.ide of btd 101 417192 26.1 9.9 HLS 113 51 114
s r,PSOi (, 8-60Z0 t, Rl'd mt I E of 15 1tJ7/92 86.7 3.7/ 19.3 :\70 254 214 270 140
s Cf'S019 g-602B9 rt?d pi ll;s \1 of 101 t.!Tln 17.7 27"2 1,4011 149 m S10 43.7 29.2
s CSG['(Jl H-?0306 OXGn N 6T!1 AVE 511/92 16.5 11>.2
5 cssol13 8,63622 ABOVE POND H Of 10l 5121/92 r.7 13.5 $'5.6 247 1350 1020
S C')S010'1 g·b3621 TP SI10 wNI1 5121/92 69.3 15.3 2(.,3 1050 110G 41600
s C$S[: 102 g'63617 SUHP SI2U92 71" ~ 5~ 1650 66~ 1110
S css0111. 8·636HJ SOil AT BROKEN S(U£R 51221n 9.51 ~.8 4l.5 288 183 2M
s 103 DRAHlihi,V571 Sl\)OG!: l\I lNVE1U BET 104 &- 5128/92 00.6 13.7 109 1300 S10 2530 0.1045
s mEtlell 1 fh'!3~W. Wor ~ GATE 5/19/92 ..:20 <2 <30 1.67 459 401
5 TRr:fKH 3 fl· 6:S566 SE OF 116 5/19/92 <20 <1 <30 743 21,.1 17a
s TRENCH .~ u·65S67 Iii erSO!)l 5/19192 '!;20 <2 106 55.S 811.5 69,/.
s TREflCIl 6 13·63569 E OF 101 5/29/92 ,,;~o 7.'5 <:$0 242 512 916
s TkOIGll 5 g·6356H \i Of 112 5/19/91 <20 <2 <30 27.6 41 76,5
5 TRENCH 78·63570 ROAP ~ CP 5/29/92 '20 <2 <30 28.3 41.1 73.2
s TRGHCIl 2 1)·6356'; SlJ Of 116 5129/92 <20 <1 <30 2(t.S 36.6 86.7
s 102 PROCEll· 635 73 UtlOI;R PROCESS EQUip 102 5130/92 <20 1.8 <30 26.tt 31.6 38.J.
S CSSQ201 3-6;),93 YELLOW SOIL IN CP ROM 6110/'12 <to <2 102 57(1. 53.9 51.7.•,·1

S DRAIN U iJ:~65)~1 DECON 107 PROCESS HIPl 6111/91 EXPIRED IlOlDIHG TIME Nor /lNAl- YSEO
S DRAIN 0 fl,63592 llECON 107 PROCESS f,QPT 6/15/92 EXPIIH:O HOLDING liME Nor ANAL '(SED

S rsso2'10 g·6J3DH COMP HILL @ CRAIN 1 6/16/92 ~2) ~3 (,9.9 11B 340 891
S (:;;S0211 8-63309 COMP lEVY BEll WI) BLDG 9 6/16/92 114 <3 <30 37"3- 117 399
5 css0213 13-6:1311 R,Y,G M1L AT NOB1UH 6/16/92 237 <1 711. 9 6190 32.5 181
5 ($50212 0·63310 CONP HILL CENT OF BLDG 9 6/16/92 7B.l 4.1 <W 3tt;: 383 650
s CSS0216 (\-63313 CON~ AR11 TAll POND 6/W/92 16/ 24,1 <30 676 Wi(; I,t173
S CSS0217 3-633\2 COOP PAILS W OF 101 6/10/92 ><:25 <3 203 ttl <10 53.8
s CSS021tJ Ih'i)315 COHP [lUll NO 112 6/18/92 <25 <5 96.S 416 551 8%
S CSS021S 8-63311, COOP YH£RE TANKERS SAl' 6116/92 49.9 5.5 1211 592 330 838
s csso225 B·Crln Tell Ii OF 7 PiNK CLAY 6/17/92 41.6 <1 <50 166 58.2 111
S CSS022D 8·65)30 iell Il OF 7, PINK \JUlIE n:t6/27/n 15.9 <2 1/.5 1200 Btl 163
S C550235 8-633:\7 LWER StOCKPILE AREA 4117/92 ,,;20 <2 -<50 34.6 53.7 12S
S C%0229 8·63331 tHV SAND, PH UE:L(li,J ? M21I'Y? 20.f, 3.B <50 274 298 127
s CSS0226 11-633111 Tell N OF 7 ormG/GR~HH 6/17/91 63 <1 502 201\4 275 339
5 rsso230 a-6333, 8LK/REO SAND, PIT UELO~ 9 6/27(92 36.1 2 <SO 1475 507 132"1
$ CSS~12:51 8·63333 NTV CUW TeH Y OF 'lO 6111192 <20 4.5 ,,50 (,,27 100 1+21
s csso;::u 8-63329 ten N Of. 7 BLACK 61'2.7/92 1....30 <2 17a 336'.0 <10 20.a
s 1:850233 {l-63335 (GNP Tell S OF 110 HI CONCR61271n ><;20 <2 <50 80.3 173 149
s ess, 152 lhS33:h WJUI COLOR Tell H Of 10 6/2'1192 171 5 <50 1307 11363 11.31
S C$$li22" 8·6~n26 NAT CLAY iNCH if of 112 6/27/92 <20 <1 <50 39.', 22.5 91
s CSS023!, 8-63336 TOP 18" IlT!.J 1 &: 2 6/17191 (20 3.6 <50 1l~O 168 406

s csso236 8·63338 UPPER STOCKPILE AREA 6/27/92 <20 <2 <SO 39.4 175 156
S c550209 8-61600 \JEEP HOLES 110 6/8/92 <20 3., 87.1 9106 689 571

s C550207 8-63598 110 LAUNDERS AF1ER CLEM 6/B191 1.10 12.7 1&5 28(,6 1140 2910
S esso?3? 8,6Yl01 EXCV tlTl wVA'fERBREAK 7/02/92 <10 <2 <SO 27.9 58.5 53
S CSMG015 8·6:)1.16 Ph SO I L S\4 Of 10'\ 7llt.ln 60 10.2 63' 1065 1085 2226
S CSNOO1«- 8-63<,15 eu SOIL HI.J Of 10'1 7114/92 78,6 2.9 33" 38300 482 1046
S C5MOO13 8·6]/,H, Ph sOIt BEllINO 109 7tF./n 288 2.6 .::5fJ 283 2213 590

s CSMOO16 8-63417 R soiL fROM biG 1.&nR/HR 7/15/92 223 <2 <~o 2870 1)01 98B5



TAIHE 1 (C()J'\tlOllfH.i)
C$MRI $M1PlE R~SUl TS

TOn'921C'011 J T08~9210'012, T08-920~"Ola, T08-9202~017

Stllrp\~ oijJ/kg pei/um
Mty,Samplc # TAG locution Oflt~ As Cd Cr ell po In Alphn Oettl llg

S CSMOO26 S-63418 HI R a HIH6 7/17/91 lQ, '1 ,,50 "(lll 333 ..:10
s CSHOO2S B,62!f.21 Ce»IP /\SHY N OF 7 7/17/92 <20 '2 "(50 59.7 10e t5/t
s (sI>10027 8,63/.19 !f' wflLOG 111 7/17/92 '20 148 1230 4900 43620 56200 1260
s eS1'10037 6:-li](.2 f, QRANGE SAN(l 6) alJlm PIT 5 7/2.0192
S CSMOO3f. 8-631,23 ORANGE N Of 6 712(l/n ",20 <1 102 $9 103 123
S CSHoo33 1\.-63/.22 )ELtoy N or (; 7/20112 10 5.;; 740 681 38 182
S D·n fH,25S2 SUBSURFACE GR If) 9/12192 '20 3.8 <60 169 243 $32
S A- 10 8-625S3 Sl!ilSURFACE GR m 9121/92 27.6 3.8 125 209 238 477
S C·2 8·6,154 sUOStJRfACF. DR W 9/22192 <t!O <2 '60 179 33ft 406
s l)~5 ,H2S5S StlUStJRfACE GR lP 9/21192 <28 <2 '60 164 81 199
S Q·l ihS2551 StJllSURFI\CE Gil lP 9122192 ,,0 " «;60 16, 270 4<3
S 0-11 13·62557 SUBSURfACE GR JD 9122192 73.2 6.' <60 69, 511 798
S c~n 3·62558 SlmSURFACE fiR 1[> 9/2(/92 -:20 <2 <60 222 196 467
S BLANK 1 $" 62556 SUBSURfACE GRID 912219< (?,o 2.2 <60 413 82.8 2.17
s BU\NK-l 3,62573 SURfAct Gill!) 10/'13/92 <:20 " <.60 31.1 (,6.2 121
S 6<:; B·62567 SURFACE GRID 10/13192 <20 <, <60 $2,7 76,7 161
S D· '15 8·62571 SURfACE GRID 10IB/92 '20 <2 <60 47.7 59.f, 123
S £·1 8-62572 suRfACE GRID 10/13192 '20 '2 ,60 M,.(l 70.9 T03
s C-8 ihJ2%9 sun FACE GR ID IO/H/92 <W 2.2 <60 /,O.S $2 125
s {>1 4·62568 SURfACE GRlO 10/13/92 (~70 '2 .;60 72 •• 10(, 177
S 0<;; /j·6?'}70 5URFACE GRID 10/1:1/92 '20 3.7 <00 64./. 69.4 177
S A,9 n·62.S66 SURfACE GRID 101BI92 <20 3.1 .;60 39.(. 66.8 119

'!CLP MIJ\LYSIS
SOILS

$n~ttl I1l}J/ku
NtX$i1lhf)\(; # fAG LO(:.)tlon Dnte As Cd CI' Pb ug 8,1 s. Ag

S C2:S020? 8··635[)f; R' PILE COM? 6/lun NO 8.27 NO 19J NO 0.1;8 NO NO
s eSS0203 g·635l\S HETALS PILE COHP 6112/92 NO 0.06:\ N8 0.95J NO 8.SS NO NO
S (:55020,', &·63586 COIW @ Nil rHE Of G!'$Ol1 6/12192 NO 0.21 NO 52J NO 0.61 NO NO
S CSSO?05 1}·6:1587 {}fG '# 4 COMP. 6/12192 NO 0.13 NO 5.5J NO 0.39 Nf) \10
S C550206 g-635S8 R, OtE. Y PILES l,.j OF 101 6/12/92 ND 8.22 NO 2.7J NO 8.29 NO tJI)



rAD~E 1 (contirlUc{l)
RADtOt:llHl l~ SOiLS

pt{ fqm.

R,,226 Rn"a Thl28 ThZ30 1h232 U234 U2~1 U2~e K4Q Pb21Q

S c$50223 8-63322 HOT SPOT E OF 116 6/?3;?'? NO M 2,4 168 S,. 22 1,2 ;0
s C:;50222 S·t<B21 HltlSIOE \J or U GMF. 6!'J3/92 268 NO • ~. 4.3 5,~ »0 ~
S C$S0221 8·t,3JZO cw~r BEHIND BlOG 109 6/13192 51S 7,1 5.2 190 ~,2 64 <,9 M
s (%0220 a"63:~19 DELTA U€lOY ORAIN B 6111/92 "~ 197 163 1;0.5 129 23 NO 23
5 csso219 8·61318 \J RD HOT SPOT Q 116 6J?3/92 79000 NO 29,1 moo 83 1970 Ill! 1970

8·63-511 HOLE IN USMT 101 6/2$/92 1060 NO 6" 698 10.9 <23 3,8 223
K'.~, L SUfiSlJRfACF SOiLS V./221CJ2 6,5 1,6 1.7 6.2 19,6 -:8
1(. R. I • SUBSURfACE SOllS 9/22/92 5.3 2,2 1,6 10 18.6 0:6
X.iLL SUB-SURfACE 501tS 9121191 6,8 1,9 1,7 6.5 111.6 <6
lULL $UllSUHfACE SOltS on?I?? 5.7 2,. 2,4 6,5 16.8 -<3

:$ 0, 14 K.fL I. SUOSUllFAC( SOILS 9121191 9.3 Z ," < 95 23.3 <6.;)

S D-11 L;Ll. SUUSURFACE SOlLS 9112191 12.8 1.6 1.. 10,5 18.11 <6
s c"n !eR.L SUBSURFACE SOILS 9/22192 a.• 2.6 2.1 6,5 18.9 <6
$ BANK-1 i(,R.l. $\Jl)SURfACE SOILS 9/22191 19 1.7 1,2 <6 14.9 13,5

~ ·Wl



TABLE ?,
CSHRI fRAC TANK SAHPL~ RESULTS

108'9210'01" 108·9210'012, 108'9205'018, 108·9202'017

FRI\C TANKS
Metals AMly::ds

"Ull
lOCfition

Smlvle
Mtxsamplo # rAG Date A:'l Cd Cr ell Ilb Zn WI V. HU Ul!i So Ag

W frAC 1 T B"63~49 fRAt 1 Tor 7/28/91 <3 <0.5 <15 306 <00 170 <20 ,.1 57 «5 <1
W FRAC i B 5"63443 FRAC 1 nOT TOM 71'Ca;9? <3 1 ><::15 10" «80 615 25 9.3 216 ,<~j 2.3
\J FRAC 2 1 ik63i,37 FRM: 2 TOP 7/28/92 9.1 O.B <15 2,6 <80 119 <20 1.9 66 <5 <1
u fRAt 2 9 (l<6:K.H FRAC 2 BOTTOM 711&/92 77.9 r 16 ,133 459 1620 34 23.1 1M,? 15.1 10,7
WfRAC 3 I 8~622~8 fRi\C 3 lOP 7/11\191 13.1 ,,0.5 -<15 469 100 400 0:20 11.4 101t <5 1.9
y I'RAe I. 0,62236 FRAC (, 7/10191 13.6 1.2 '15 67(1 167 766 120 12.8 976 '5 2.0
w FI~AC 1 lhS2S59 filAr; 1 9119/92 <$ <O.S <0 <0 "SO <B <50 '6 0::0.05 51, 9.1 <0.5
to! FRAC 2 !J~62560 FRflC 2 9119/91 <3 <0.5 <6 <6 <50 '<(8 <30 <6 <0.07 12/f 6.2 <0.5
Y FRAC 3 6·62561 fRAC 3 9119/92 <3 <0.5 '0 <S 'so <8 ,30 <6 0.12 378 <5 <O.S

FRI\C TAIiKS
Tqtol SUSf)(!f'Kk::d SQl ids (TSS)

ll1\l/l

WfRAC 1 T 0,63448 fRAC 1 TOP 7/28;92 l'$S 70
wfRAe 1 B 8-63~42 fRAt 1 UOTTOM 7/16/91 'fSS 565
i.J nlAC ;; T n"l<W16 f%\C 2 tor '112H19,! lSB 66
w FRI\C 2 !l l.'-63t,:m OlAf. 2 HOHOM 7128/92 TSS 6'55
~ FRAC 3 r B~62241 fRAt 3 'tOP 7I28m TSS 110
W fflAC 4 8-62235 fRAC I, 7126192 TSS 305

fRAC TANKS
Rndiochem Analysis

pCl/911l

Ki,O Srm Utt) Yt Ra"6 l!0228 Th22B ThaO lh232

u fRAC 1 T 8-63450 FRi\C 1 TOP 7/16/92 ~l'O2 0.52 46.', NO '2 1.6 1.1 2.9 ((j.4

v fRAt 1 n 8-63~44 fRAC 1 HorrON mom </f 57 0,53 30 NO <2 '2 <0.5 2.6 <0.5
w fRAC 2 T g·&:K5tl FRI\C 2. TOP 7/20/92. -ASS 0.55 f,l, .2 HO 7.4 2.3 1. 'I (,.9 -:0.4
~ FRAC 2 a 0·63432 fRAC 2 BOTTON 7/20/92 -<201 0.58 45.6 NO 6.1 <2 <D.t 3,6 <0.7
y f~~C 3 r 8-62249 fRAC :. TOP 'ii2llf92 638 0.57 51.5 NO 2b.B 2.1 <0.6 4.2 -<0.6
M FRAC II 8-622;7 FRAt: 4 7118191 162 0,71 105 00 66.4 3.5 6.2 27.1 "'0.',

K40 Pb214 BiZ1fJ Alpho Detu

lJ FRAe )1\ 8-62209 FtOO; & FIlY. 1/2;;;9:) 478 NO HO 2.66 It37.9
\.f rR1\C 33 8"622013 FTl TERED 1/22/93- 469 32.6 12.5 31.14 460.3

~



l;\llle 2 (cont)
CSHRI fRAC TANK SAMPLE ~tSUllS

108,9210-011, 106-9110-012, 106-9205-013, 103-9102·017

F1~AC TANKS
pca A»ALYSIS

\lg/m\

f;,

\4 FRAG 1 T
WFRi'lcln
W FRIIC 2 r
\J fRAC 2 II
WrRAt 3 r
W fnl\C (,
o
o
o
o

fRAt 1 TOP
H,/AC 1 uonoo
fRAt: 2 HW

l f!onoo
3 HlP

FRAC 4
UtA-UK
VAC SYSlf;H 101
Cl'tIPRESSOR 101
VAC SYglf;.H 103

"1110192
7128/92
7128/92
rl<nln
1I2n1n
7110102
6110/92
6110/02
6110/92
6110/92

ARQCHlOR
1254

<.0.1
'(0.1
<0.1
(0,1
-.;0.1
<0.1

AROCllLOfl
1a60

;;;0.1
4;0.1
<0.1
<0,1
.;:0,1
<0.1

AROCflLOR
1242

-<0.1
"'0.1
<0.1
<0.1
-<0.1
-<0.1
<:0.1 ug/shcct
<0.1 lIg/-shcct
1.2'} ugh;IHwt
r.19 L'\.l/!lhcot

FRAC Ti\N~S

aNA AUD vor. ANALYSIS

IJ flt'\C 1 'l 8'63/,/17
IJ fRAC 1 (l 11'634f~ 1
W rRAC 2 1 0·63435
kI FRAt 2 (l [1-63429
\.J FRAC :5 T !H,;~21,6

W fRAC I, [1·6223/,
W FRAe 4 (i·6(2:l2
W T9 8,61/31
W Ta U·62230

fRI\C 1 TOP
fRI\C 1 lJonOl~

fRAt 2 TOI"
fRAt;; BNTOM
FRAC "3 lOP
fRAC it
FRAC tl
TRIP OU\!iK
TR IP BLANK

7nn192
712B/"92
7/28/91
7/?a/??
7/10/92
712fJl1t2
1128/91.
7110/92
mom

UNA
nNA
UNA
fJlj,',
fH1A
UNA
VOC
vee
voe

AHAlYTICIIL flf'I'!JlOli(
AJIAl.YTICAL APPENDIX
ANALYTICAL APr(NOIX
AN!!l YTl CAt ,WflHlD 1x
ANAl,YT!CIIL APrriN01X
ANALYTICAL I\PPIIHDIX
ANAl.YT1CAL Arpr~fmlX

MUIl'HICAl, APPf(N[)IX
ANALYTICAL APPfHO\X



IABll J
SIl~lSlJd ,Wi: ~;Dl h !\n" I ytl c,d nell <1

106·1)210,011, TOI}'9Z10"O\c

t5Nl'til Soil P£'!ill)'$iij,

1'S f'ffi (6~) tk-pth "et Met •
O'/lYJ'/93 M~t Are~ Net MC1t kt 1\rel' MW'I" Ratio:

SC pCrf. 5~ r><lI. SMple EquHii'bf'iun $.M'ptCI t·h"Hl,l.

t'*lltg ~tY'l.\ln c.ountinu Std nd ~t A~~ (~ft~r Uk r.tlur 50 pCifu tvrfflCtltln ~ple

it~w:r IIoilJ/ll Oah nMe !$vnO .-c!ISUVO ooc) ~Io Sirlp) IU! Std hetor IpCl/.)
~~__ ~~~~~~_~~~~~_.~_~~~~_~~~~~««.~._~~~~ __ ~.~~~~~~~ ___ n ___ .~,~ --.. ', ... ~-_ .. __ .

AS 6ll1.n IOll4m 1000 S7RI> $?Aar 2V71 1tW9 1426.1 0.13. 1.112 •. '2

M 571:/ 13/14/92 1000 51321> S2All7 «2C 1245 1~.4 a.1SS 1.0:;7 1.11

AT M4.l 10114lUl 1000 513r4 5r,,~7 UW4 913 11'1:1.4 0.114 1.l95 4.76

AS 7ll7.6 10/11192 1000 5nrA 5;1467 21US 1212 1515.6 0.150 U911 5.78

09 65J,2 10111/92 1000 57J<'6 ~<46r In, nfJ 9tlll 0,_ 1.70r l.91J

AiO <\ifI.5 10/1'/91 1000 51326 51,nr 1525 5J4 694.2 G.(~ 1.2" iLS9

All 6'3 10!l4J92 lUOO "5M 51lB1 3101 lIlt) ~766.1 O,lM 1.151 1l.61

All 06.; 10/14/91 1000 51J21> ;24D1 190' 919 1194.7 0.114- 1.176 i"u,~

'1'\ 456. t iO/UJ92 1M!} ;sw ;U;~4 7,4':H 1501 1955.9 O.W; l..I!H 1.91

91 sso ..6 10lf4/92 10110 ;7~ ,z~a7 lr02 9n"j 1176.5 o,n2 l.Ola S.')1

Ol 461.6 1n114/9"2 1000 ,t'l216 nAllr r_ la\>4 146i!.1 0.2;; tLaSJ n.f~

" 711.1 10114/92 \{lOll ,;:l26 5lA81 19(17 ?]~ nl1.6 0.115 1.314 4,,\1)

0' 650 J 'U/2'/92 1000 5439, ,~ HH"t6 \% &104.6 0.06; UW3 t~,69

116 ~u. '\ 10/14/92 lQUO 51326 57.,1)', 15~j~l 1M 159.2 o.on 0.945 ;.03

!16m 658.6 10/25/92 \ J<)O !Hf~ Ism 1\32 391 516.1 0.0$6 1.218 1.'W

U7 6:\1 ,5 1011;(92 \(:00 ;1057 S329Q Ill? 412 ;35.6 0.050 \.loQ 2. j'J

I!l1 65S,6 10/11(9;1 1000 51tlST 5~ lun 491 646.1 0.001 1.212 2.50

Il9 745!'> 101l;/!/<! lOO1l S7!l;l 5:Roo 1'195 569 no., 0,0(,') 1."5 2.5<

810 \90.9 10/Hl9~ 1000 '5<'6. SIl521 nO'S lUI 5,'.2 0.052 1.09, 7..38

"11 OM.] 10/lS/9Z 1000 55261 son, HOI 553 6'12.9 O.ll{,? 1.2~O 2.79

812 5(j'i.~ 10/IJtO? 1000 55267 Sil''', <l61 1<19 1511'.7 o~157 0.9]1\ 6.ln

on SlIn.9 10/14/9"< 1000 S7$Z6 5<461 5m 2H~ 30m.6 O.<M 1.0!18 13.21

all 1$2'6 10/'419"2 1000 51J,6 ~i248r 1267 229\ 7902.2 o.~ 0.912 14.6'

615 476.8 10/l!,/9Il: 1000 Sm51 ~jl19n 1ll?4 1161. 1510.6 0,14, 0.601 6.1/1

<1 57<.2 11//13/92 1000 5>;M1 5057, 1212 265 3,.5 0.Ol4 1.1151 1••'

l~l us- iv/una 5000 5m, 50514 11HZ lZM 297".4 0.l:1'9 tLetM I.M

1:3 -4\-'-,.110/n/92 50QO 55267 5U514 111500 51,6 1402.6 0.148 ILQW 6.116

" "'!.9 111/14192 100\1 >1326 52467 17Ul 75t! 97/•• 0.1/93 1,lM 3.9'2

<5 -6H~1' 10/15{92 1000 s:r~rr ~;3l'\l'O 16"1? 154 900~2 .a.on 1.136 '.05

~ M6.' 10!15f\'l 101.ii) S7l1O' 5:l.<'"'/Q 1606 - !1M O.OM 1.21>9 3.21

<7 lin.', 10/15/lIZ moo 51fJ51 ="" l'ill'1 900 1214 fl.120 1.21lll 4.64

<8 693.1 10"9192 100Il - «1:1!1 22110 1J55 17M.5 0.100 1. :>Jl2 1.78

til 6711.3 1I){l9l92 100Il 400sB 441J5 1764 IJ2S '1On.5 C. '22 1.254 4.ft'i

(,10 5;2.7 10/191r.? 1000 4l\llJO 44B5 ,1,9 ~il19 1714.7 0.194 1.1);'1 9.51



11

TABLE ;}
SHU';\lrf,\u~ S()il~l AIMlyt.\c;11 n,ltd

10fH'1210· 0\1, 10iHi( \0-0\(,:

(,SMRI Soil anot~j$

1$ I'M 16") rk'"JIth Nirt let "01l07!'l$ Net Al'~ i!hI't' AreM t:IlC't Art-'ll mGf\- a~t.j()~

50 I":lfl 50 pl;lf9 SMpoie £qclH lbrhl'!!'l SIMIi"if1hl ftjlll,l\

SO'Jil'1pte Ana\~itlo COUfIt jOf,J Std Sl'd ekt'R"* (After 1lII; f.M:tor SO rei/U l'.;()U'fft ion 'SlMllftle

~-
Utli%jfit iM:te ,... 1500G .""llSOOll """I ~l. Std~) 11.3) $td foetor <""INII

,_~ , ,,~~." _ ~ .'. ~ ~~~~, ~~~ ~~ ~,_~H"~~""~~"~n~"~~~.".W',~~~~ '~~~M"_' ~ •• ". ~~ '_'0 ~ ... ~~< '." ~ ~D ~~ ~ _. • '. ~ ~. _ Mn_

1:11 5U3.s lO/19192 1000 IMlIl 4,1>5 <::J6, 16Z1 2115. I 0.Z40 Ulll8 11.tN~

ell 5,6.< lM6f?< 1000 ~SMl 5DI711 2412 1\2'1 1ll57.7 a.IOS 0.1'9> 9.31

en 5]5,7 10/19f92 H!tlO 4llMll 44135 199< 1051 1Y>6.3 0.IS5 0.990 1.ll2

C14 500 101l9t?< HOO 4m'l10 4~1:15 4366 3445 44711.5 a.S07 I.on 23.67

Cl!J,'jl b'il.? 12:1iO/\yl 1000 40IW 42319 16S11 31" 396.5 0.1132 1.206 'U,

CIS 551." 10{l9t92 1000 4l1m ,.a5 15H oIw. 7112.6 0._ 1.019 4.35

01 6<)'1.7 IOtl9Wl lUOO 4ll!lltl '413~ nS3 B13 10$6.9 0.120 1.127 5.5V

tI'Hl 574.6 IlJOOf9Z 10flO WJ71 MIlO un 349 45).7 O.~lr 1.1162 1. t.\

us 57<.4 10fl9tn 1000 M1ll3Il 44135 1M3 533 6W,(, 1).079 t,usa 3.lS

~. 6121D/l~JW 1000 smr S12'l<l 19% WlO 1~91 O.Ul 1.1$1 5. fl

05 611',Z 1011919:( t(lOO M1ll3Il 4,4U5 1;:57 316 ~UUl O.(Hf 1.1<1 2.IH

•• S-Hi.:1 ttl/1S/9'2 l00!) '5lftj! 51290 1S0? S76 Nt!.!l 0.010 1.0U l.U

.7 1\l9.5 10/19t92 1{)(j(} 4m'l11l 44U5 1612 111 9iM.? 0.10) 0.924 5.68

05 6,{. '1.2 101 H'J';r,t '1000 4llllJ3 4.131 2\1. l')10- 19M 0.21, 1.196 9.50

09 6119.9 10119192 1000 4m'l1ll 4411S 2<50 BlI 1704.3 0.191 l.l27 8.56

010 552.6 10flwn 1000 _13 441~S 1667 944 10!'I.5 0.139 1.1121 (~. O.l

<) 11 553.1 II1IlWII;> 100.' 4_ 44155 ms 19lt~ ZSIllJS 0.2'12 1.0Z2 14.50

012 IZ2.S jOf\9tln 1000 4m'l33 Mm Hill M9 l()\>lJ.T 0.124 0.9(,,6 6.\0

on 560.5 1011611'1 1000 55067 5017S 1695 713 '126.9 o.on urn; 4.46

01. 602.8 1\>fl9ln 1000 4m'l18 41;05 1510 1516 ,040.8 O_t!:\2 1.114 10.4:?

015 615.9 10f\6/91 100!) S5061 SOltS 2154 1112 157..1.6 0.152 1. Ill! 6.67

" 40<. ~ '"fl6tln 1000 SS06T :;0110 5ll>9 2lUI 31nl.1 1l.:lil9 o.lll'Z 17.5\

E1"R S9'l.4 12110192 ll100 611799 11<119 163'1 ,u 41'S.a o.o:m 1.tm 1.74

" 696.8 10llStIJl 101,. 5ThH 51l9n 2634 17iJ1 <219.1 0.203 1.21'1 6.06

'5 Sli'f. 510/ l'>P?e 1000 57»51 5l29Q 2613 160', 71911.S 0.206 1.016 lO.n

'6 59!L210f1S/9:l HlOO ')11151 512911 1$55 tW5 TIl6. S 0.074 1.(1'(16 :5.:.H'

H s·n 10i15/1ll! 1000 57nS1' 53<90 211112 IIl6ll 13l1ll.4 O. 'l3-U 1,O{),f, tL49

E8 Ytl".7 10n5/9~ l1lDl! 57857 53290 31llW 2161 200\>.3 1l.,M 1,012 i:'J.OI!

'9 5'5:$.1.: IO/15/9? 10M 5711.5·7 S3Z90 ,162 IHl 16llll.1 0.151 1.0?2 7.3.

£10 S.2L3 10:11')192 HI:(,\t) 5,M7 53290 2M2 1716 u'.;ifl.6 (~,21W O.'I'M 10.3,

'II 571.1 IOfl9I11Z InOO 4!!!Un MUS 11JI)O 6120 7VSIi 0.001 1.055 42.ro

[l'Hl 6Tl"l tll1ttilt 1000 ;;oa~ l\llO$l 1\% t?l 118:; O.!XlI 1.251 1.14

E12 532. r Hlj1:5f9i! lnOn 5reST 55cJO 20\2 1'.16 1450.0 G.B6 tI.9M Idn

,ll 550.1 10115t92 10UO 5r05T 53290 11lJ6 'i11 1m'.J 0.111 1.010 5.46
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lAm, 4
Slirr"U, Soils An~llytjL<\l Ibid

TOil--nIO-Oll, TOtj-nlO OIl'

CSMU Suit fulalygJ$ ~ IHte-t· awUeAtlun of Ct-H "l~ ,,-oil

"'" ~t't "Mf:t Art~# u(~t A~",,\ f,jnt' A;re."l Om" :Piilt.iQ:

,~ ptV9 50 pl:il9 'Sr=ple E~IH it>rh-llIl SG~tel Ha$¥

$~lle l&oolY$i& Counting std Std Met Ar~n (After Ok fM.:t(lf :5t.) ,It\lQ Correct!uu S....l1ph1
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M '''"2 llfl1!I91 1000 $1",1 461711 '<'">2 2f,? >'19.7 lLOJR 1.19<\ \.59

A7 .l15.t; 11/0Un 1000 ~105? 46110 I~l'\l 5211 61l6.4 o"on 0.5al 6"S8

111·1( 5%3 '21119;-91 1000 6')181 .lola 1\19 58. 759.2 0.009 1.101 Z.69

fie 5\15.3 1l/oUn woo 51llS9 Mill! m. 271 352.1 0.038 1.100 1.73

A9 ~iI6,J, 11103/'92 1000 5105\' 461'" nol 119 414.1 ().04~ 1. ""~ 2. iI
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